AVAILABLE POSITION: 2021

FULL-STACK DEVELOPER

JHB-BASED

At WinWin International, we specialise in creating and implementing impactful blended learning and
strategic communication solutions. We are passionate about bringing adventure into people development,
employee engagement and learning experiences.
We are looking for a senior-level, full-stack JavaScript software developer that is able to understand client
requirements, find the most suitable and efficient solutions and implement them using best practices.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
Understanding client requirements, planning, developing and testing new and current software solutions
Debugging and updating of current solutions
Deploying, monitoring and maintaining new and current software solutions
Creating and updating data using MySQL databases
Being able to work independently as well as in a team, depending on the nature of the work
Efficiently managing multiple projects for different clients simultaneously
	Maintaining a high standard of work and consistent attention to detail on every project, even when quick
turnaround times are expected
	Ensuring the appropriate management of time, deadlines, and resources in line with the requirements given
	Staying abreast of updates and best practices in the developent space, involving and challenging the team
accordingly to add value to the business and our offerings
	Adopting the vision of the company, helping us to achieve our goals from a development point of view

OUR REQUIREMENTS
	Minimum 3 years’ of JavaScript experience
	Experience working with AngularJS, React, NodeJS, MySql etc
	Good understanding of relational databases
Strong communication skills and fluent in English
	Innovative thinker with excellent problem solving skills
	Must be able to work in a team and independently
	Must be able to work under pressure, multitask and stick to deadlines
Committed team player who is willing to challenge us and themselves to do better
	Organised with excellent attention to detail

If this opportunity sounds right for you, please send your CV, portfolio (if applicable) and cover letter
to info@winwinza.com
Please be mindful when applying for this role – applicants who do not meet the above criteria will not
be considered.
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OUR REQUIREMENTS
Solid worth ethic
Ambitious, self-motivated and filled with initiative
Patient, kind and tolerant

BENEFICIAL SKILLS = HUGE ADVANTAGE
Experience working with Google Cloud Platform
Experience writing SQL queries
Computer science degree or relevant qualification

If this opportunity sounds right for you, please send your CV, portfolio (if applicable) and cover letter
to info@winwinza.com
Please be mindful when applying for this role – applicants who do not meet the above criteria will not
be considered.
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